
LOG
HARDWARE, IRON, PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISH, FARM-IMPLEMENTS, Sec.

WILLIAMHARTLEY
HAVING just returned Irom the East, is now

receiving the largest stock of general hardware,
Cutlery, Brushes, Oils, Paints, Iron, $'c., <S'c .

ever offered to the people of Bedford county. Ihe
Store is enlarged?the goods are new?the latest
patterns and best quality?purchased lor CASH at
reliable bouses.

AO AUCTION TRASH.
All Warranted as Represented.

Being determined to sell cheap, and believing that
the credit system of Bedford county is ruinous to

all classes excepting lawyers, justices, sherifls and
constables, 1 have adopted the to; .owing i EFSIVIS
upon which t will succeed or fail, viz: CASH, or

approved trade or produce, excepting to those only,

who wilt promptly settle, either by note or cash on

the Ist of July and Ist January, of each year. To

all such I otter great inducements, and will try to

please them, and give them the worth of their n on-

py. The custom of those who buy with but a taint
erobability of paying is not wanted.

thereby return my sincere thanks to my former
customers, and earnestly desire their patror.ase. ?

Determined to sell as cheap (freight considered) and
keep as good ware, as any other establishment in
the State. ') he public are invited to a careful pe-
rusal of my catalogue, in which is enumerated un-

der their proper heads the articles always on hand.
Builders and all in want of any thing in my line

will find it to their advantage to examine my -tock.
March 11,1859.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood,
by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and
prior. Being in the circulation, it pervades the
whole body, and may burst out in disease on any
part of it." No organ is free from its attacks, nor

is there one which it may not destroy. The scrofu-
lous taint is variously caused by mercurial disease,
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure
air, filth and filthy habits, the depressing vices,

and, above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitu-
tion, descending " from parents to children unto the
third aud fourth generationindt cd, it scents to

be the red of Him who says, " I will visit the
iniquities of the fathers upon their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the
lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed tuber-
cles ; in the glands, swellings; and on the surface,
eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life,
so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from
scrofulous complaints, but they have far less power
to withstand the attacks of other diseases; con-

sequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which,
although not scrofulous in their nature, are still ren-

dered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of

the consumption which decimates the human family
has its origin directly in this scroful >us contamina-
tion ; and many destructive diseases of the liver,

kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking infection,
and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse
it from the system we must renovate the blood
by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by
healthy food aud exercise. Such a medicine we j
supply in ?

AYEITS

. Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill
of our times can devise for this every where pre-
vailing and fatal malady. It is combined from the
most active remedial® that have been discovered for
the expurgation, of this foul disorder from the blood,
and the rescue of the system from its destructive
consequences. Ilence it should be employed fur
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those other
affections which arise from it, such as ERCPTIVE
and SKIS DISEASES, Sr. ANTHONY'S FIRE, HOSE,
or ERYSIPELAS, PIHTLES, PUSTULES, BLOTCHES,
PLAINS and BOILS, TUMORS, TETTER and SALT
RHEUM, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM, RHEUMATISM,
SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DISEASES, DROPSY,
DYSPEPSIA, DEHILITY,and, indeed, ALLCOMPLAINTS
ARISING FROM VITIATED OR IMPURE BLOOD. The
popular belief in " imparityofthe blood" is founded
in truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood.
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without wlfich sound health is impossible in con-
taminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIG,

are so composed thr;t disease within the ramie of their
action can rarely withstand or evade them. Their pen-
etrating properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate
every portion of the human organi-m, correcting its
diseased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities. As
a consequence of these properties, the invalid who is
bowed down with pain or physical debility is astonished
to find his health or energy restored by a remedy at
once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-dav complaints of
every body, but also many formidable and dangerous
diseases. The agent below named is phased to furnish
gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates
of their cures and directions for their use in the follow-
ing complaints: Costircnes*, Heartburn, lJtadache,
arising from disordered stomach. Sons,-a, 1, digestion,
l'ain in' and Morbid Inaction ofthe Torch, Flatulency,
Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other kindred com-
plaints. arising from a low state of the body or obstruc-
tion of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
roil TIIE RAPID CURE OP

Conghs, Colds, Inflnen/Tt, Hoarseness, Croup,
IJ rone hi!is Incipient Consumption, and for
the relief of Consumptive Patients in ad-
vanced stages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness ar.d so numerous

arc the cases of its cures, thit almost every section of
country abounds in persons publiclyknown, who have
been restored from alarming and even desperate dis-
eases of the lungs by its use. When once tried, its
superiority over every other medicine of its kind is too
apparent to escape observation, and where its virtues
are known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote
to employ for the .distressing and d umerous affections
of the pulmonary organs that are incident to our
climate. While many inferior remedies thrust upon
the community have failed and been discarded, this has
gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures too
numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

DK. J. C. AVER Ac ( O.
LOWELL, MASS.

SOLD UY

Doctors Reamer am! Harry, Bedford, Pa.
f.ily30,'58-ly.

Drills and f*ooks.
DR. F. REAMER & S. J. WAY,

HAVE formed a partnership f

the DRUO and ROOK

Hlf BUSINESS, "'ill con-Sfii ttJp
stantly keep on hand at their establish

rnent in Julianna Street, a complete assortment
ol Drugs, Medicines, Dye Studs, Paints, Oils,
Window Glass, Varnishes, Brushes of all kinds,
Patent Medicines, Lamps, Perfumery, Fancy
Soaps, &c. &c. together with an extensive col-
lection of School and Miscellaneous Books,
ißank Books, Common and Fancy Stationery,

which they offer at greatly reduced pri
tor cash. Beoford, Jan. 21, 1859-.

TO liE HAH AT DR. HARRY'S.
Essence of Jamaica Ginger, which should

' ve a place in every family, lor sale at Dt
Harry's.

SHRIVER BROTHERS,

O^O** COI I
aoaESAWTS, °v>

376 Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
%

OOLTCtT CONSIGNMENTS OF BETTER,
Flour, Bacon. Leather, Wool, Gin-

seng, Snake Root, Beeswax. Feathers, and
every description of country Produce.

A long business experience enables us to

assure our friends that the best possible dispo-
sition will be made of anything entrusted to

our care for sale.

How tosave
ALLpersons who are in want of good and ve-

ry cheap Chairs and Cabinet Furniture,
can ncnv })2ve an oppOrtU-
nity of saving money, by
calling on the subscriber, and

selecting such articles as they may need ;rom a

large stock now on hand which will be sold lower
than the same can be bought in this country.

You who are about to commence housekeeping j
will do well by calling on me as there will be great ?
reductions made in suits of I* urniture. 5 oil will see

the truth of the above statement by looking at the
following list ofprices.
CHAIRS FROM Si 50 to 30 00 per set
BEDSTEADS, 2 50 " 15 00
TABLES, 250 " 20 00 "

BUREAUS, 10 00 35 00
CDPBOARDS, 500 12 00 "

WASHSTANDS, 150 600
WORK STANDS, 100 " 500 "

CANDLE STANDS, 100 300
All other articles in proportion. All aitides war-

ranted.
ISAAC MEXGEL, JE.

February 19, 185S.

Bedford Hotel,
And General Stage Office.

Tin subscriber respectfully begs leave to an
r.ounce to his old friends and the public gener-
ally, that he has leased the Bedford Hotel, at

present in the occupancy of Col. Adam Barn
hart, and will take possession on the Ist day of
April next. It is not his des gn to make many
professions as to what he will do, but he pledges
his word that his most energetic efforts will be
employed to render comfortable all who give
him a call. Idle House will be handsomely
fitted up, and none but careful and attentive
servants will be engaged. Persons visiting the

Bedford Springs, as well as those attending
Court, and the travelling community general-
ly, are respectfully invited to give him a call
and judge for themselves.

tak.n by the week, month, or
year, on favorable terms.

[CP"Ample and comfortable stabling is at-

tached to this Hotel, which will always be at-
tended by a careful hostler. Also, a safe and
convenient carriage house.

UPV/// the STAGES slop at this Hotel.
JOHN lIAFER.

March 16, 1855.

Samuel Hcl3ca*mnn*
COUJ\TV SUR J rE YOR,

WOULD hereby notifiy the citizens ot Bed-
lord county, that he has moved to the Borough
of Bedford, where he may at ali tirne3 be
found by persons wishing to see him, unless
absent upon business pertaining to his otiiee.

April Hi, 1858.-tf.

SATE YOUR SOIEY!
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully

inform the travelling public, that he has established
a daily line of stages between Bedford and Latrobe.
The route is that of the old Philadelphia Turnpike,
leading from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, being one of
the best coach roads in the Union.

Passengers v:\tl REACH .<TT?ra
trains of cars for Pittsburg as early lIpPU".7*
as by going to Hollidaysburg r.r-d' I 'C-
Johnstown. The tare to Pittsburg on this route
is Four Dollars and Twenty Cent being

THREE HOLLARS CHEAPER
than on any other route from Bedford to that point.
Coaches leave the Washington Hotel, Bedford, eve-
ry morning, at C>2o'clock, (Sundays excepted) and

; the Depot at Latrobe every morning, after the arrt-

i val of the mail train from Pittsburg, (Sundays ex-
! cepted. JOSEPH A. BARMAN,

j February, 12, 1553-tf.

Allegheny Male and Female Seminary,
KG, Fa.

FACULTY.
E. J. OSBORNE, A. 8., Principal, Prof, of Lan-

guages arid Philosophy.
Wm. S. Smith. Prof, of Mathematics.
Jas. H. Miller, Adjunct Prof, of Mathematics.
Rev. B. F. Stevens, Lecturer on Moral Philoso-

phy See.
Um. A Stephens, Prof, of English Grammar See.

| Dr. J. Hughes, Lecturer on Anatomy &c.
"

! Mrs. E. V. Osborne, Preceptress, Teacher of Mu-
sic, French, Botauy &c.

Miss Mary Williams, Teacher of Composition See.
I'tice of Tuition for term of II weeks.

Common English Branches S3 25
Higher Branches, including common, each 80
Latin and Greek, each 2 00
German and French,each 2 50
Book-keeping and Commercial calculations! 50

ORNAMENTAL.
Drawing 2 50

| Colored crayon, and water colors, each 3 00
j Oil painting 5 00
Hair and wax flowers, each 3 00
Pell is work 3 00
Embroidery 1 50
Piano music, with use of instrument 10 00

Board $ 1 75 per week including room rent, fuel,
furniture Sec. This is one of the best, and cheapest
institutions in the country. The whole expense per
term need not be more than twenty-five dollars.?
The spring term commences April 5,

For particulars, address the Principal.
E.J. OSBORNE, A. R-

Kainsburg, Bedford co., April22, 1859.

For pimples and wrinkles and freckles and tan,
Nothing has e'er been discovered by man,
Like that wonnerful product of tropical bowers,
The popular "Balm of a Thousand Flowers."
to be had at Dr. Harry's Drug & Book Store
March 6, 1857.

Country Physicians can have their orders
filled at City prices at Dr. Harry's.

Bedford, Dec. 5, 1556.

IT? "Adams N. Co. have established tlfeirEx-
press on the 11. Ni d. T. R. R. and appointed
C. \V. ASHCOM, Esq., agent at Hopewell.

LUMBER.?Twenty Thousand feet ofSpruce
& Pine Boards, also a large supply of Poplar
Soa titling?for sale by A. B. CRAMER it Co

Feb 19. 1858

AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE
of Hair and tooth brushes at Dr. Harry'

Drug and Book Store. [July 30,

Bazin's & Lubin's Extract lor the Handker-
chief, Cologne Wafer, &c. for sale at Dr. Har-
ry's Drug Store.

Allkinds of goods sold at REED St MX
NICH'S lor Cash or Produce.

If i,
! ! \Vilattrad iviartoaUyIUIJ cara'tillr to all oparetloiii i- i j

J it.hu r. ill |; i, pi I..f :latl,Ac, ad ? |
< art!#. i'lteatS irteJ, fm lo aa entire ? t.

i Cliaxeee an-l-'ralr, aud all operation* wmrrmated. jj
t.ST Terrne INVARIABLYCASH.*

~ ..G E,.. Pitt .treet, Bedford, P. -M\ i
ATTENTION, MARKSMAN!

J 0 11 JV* BORDER,

GUWSIVIITH, Bedford, Pa-
Shop at the east end of the town, one door west

of the residence of Major Washabaugh.
All mrns of my own manufacture warranted.

May 21,'58-ly.

TO BUILDER^
The subscriber is fully preprred to furnish

any quantity or quality of" Building Lumber
and Plastering Laths. Orders directed to St.
Clairsville, Bedford County, will be promptly
attended to, by giving a reasonable notice.

F. D. BEEGLE.

John P. Rced f
Attorney at Law, Bedford, Pennsylvania

Rcspecljuliy tenders his services to the Public
iDPOl&ce second door Aortb of the MengrH

House.
Bedford, Feb. 20, 1552.

TUB MENGEL 1101 SE!
Valentine Stecliman, Proprietor.

jD?3"Boarders taken by the day, week, month
or year, on moderate terms.

May 9, 1856.

iiii. r. r. REUiEit
r> ESPECTFULLY begs leave to tender his

V Professional Services to the Citizens of
Bedford and vicinity.

ILF"Office in Julianna Street, at the Drug
and Book Store. Feb. 17, 1854.

Dr. IS. F. Harry
REsrECTFrr.i.Y tenders his professional ser

! vices to the citizens of Bedford and vicinity.
Office and residence on Pitt-Street, in" the

building formerly occupied by Dr. John Hofius.
June 24, 1853.

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
JOB MANN. G. H. SPANG.

THE undersigned have associated themselves in the
Practice of the Law, and will attend promptly to all
business entrusted to their care in Bedford and ad-
joining counties.

i DC7 Otiice on .lulianna Street, three doors south of
; "Mengel House," opposite the residence of .Maj. Tate.

JOB MANN,
June 2, 1894. 6. tf. SPANG.

Iw. J. BAKE. G. V. BENFORD. B. F. MEYERS.

BAER, BENFORD So MEYERS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BEDFORD, PENN'A.
| WILL punctually attend to all business entrusted to

' their care. E~P"Mr. Baer will be in regular atttend
j ance at Court. Office on Juliana street, same as for-
merly occupied by Wm. M. Hall, Esq. [jan 'SB.

v/y/J"v*^w'*/

& i haiHioiL
; 11 | A\ E formed a Partnership in the Practice
JJLJ of the Law. {\u25a1"'Office nearly opposite

; the Gazette Office, where one or the other may
at all times be found.

Bdford, Oct. 26, 1849.

LAW NOTICE.
W. J. BAER, Attorney at Law:

I IV ILLpractice regularly in the Courts o ;
Bedford County hereafter. He may, during i
Court Weeks, be consulted at his room at llie!
IVashinghton Hotel.

Nov. 23, 1855.

FoiMi AMJpMIIiIOP |
TH,. subscribers having formed a partnership un- j
der the style of "Dock & Ashcom" lor the purpose I
of conducting a general

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
; Ui mess in the e-tahl.sliment recently erected by :
Giliiard Dock, in Hopewei'-, Bedford county, are now j
prepaied to execute orders for CASTINGS AND '\u25a0
MACHINERY of every description. They will
build to order steam-engines, coal and drift-cars, i
horse powers, and threshing machines?also, cast- Iing of every kind forfurnaces, forges, saw, grist and \
rolling mills, ploughs, water-pipe, columns, house i
fronts, brackets, ike., Ike.

They are also, now making a fine assortment of
STOVES of various kinds of the latest patterns and
most approved styles, including several sizes of

! COOK. STOVES ol the best make, heating stoves
for churches, offices, bar-rooms, Ike.

A full assortment of Stoves will be kept constant-
ly on hand, and sold at wholesale and retail, at p .-

' ces to suit the times, and quality, warranted equal
jto the best eastern make. Machinery of all kinds
repaired promptly. Patterns made to order.

GILLIARD DOCK.
October 30, 1557. C. W. ASHCOM.

I Tltc "Eight
; V\ ILLnot bp (lenipd fo any one wishing (o pur-
; chase a new coat at Loyer's

Umporium
O F F A S 11 1 O .V !

where has just been received a largp and elegant as-
sortment of gentlemen's dress and furnishing goods,
consisting, in part, of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS
CRAVATS,

GLOVES, &c., &c.
all of which are offered to the public at a low figure.

Clothes made to ord wr on short notice.
Call aud buy one ol those beautiful coats made onlv
by 1

C olin Loyer, Merchant Tailoß,
Of the finest fashionablE
Lasting goods, both plain and fancY,
I nto Bedford ever brought tO
Neatly clothe "ye people" civiL.

Bedford, July 2, 1838.

Spectacles!
The subscriber has just received a splendid

variety of Gold, Silver Mounted, and Steel
Spectacles, with the finest Scotch Pebbles, su-
perior in clearness, and designed to suit persons
of all ages?warranted never to FAIL to
which he invites the attention of all who are in
need ol the article. He has also just received
an elegant assortment of JEWELRY?aII of
which he will sell on reasonable terms.

DANIEL BORDER.
Bedford, May 22, 1857.

CALICOES, MUSLINS,, and other goods just
received at Reed and Minnich's. Call and see
them.

BLOODI KIN FOIMHIV
AND

Ma c h ineho'

THE subscribers are now prepared at thei
Foundry in Bloody Run, to lilt all orders lor Castings
ofevery description for
GRIST AJYD SAIV-MLI.LS, THRES 111ML j

MACHINES, APPLE MILLS, PLOUGHS and
all things else in our line that may be needed in this
or adjoining counties.

We manufacture Threshing Machines of 2, lor

Horse Power, WARRANTED equal if not superioi
to any made in the State. We keep constantly on

hand a full assortment of Wood Cock, Plug and
Hillside Ploughs, WARRANTED to give satisfac-
tion, or no sale. Points, shares and land sides to fit
all Woodcock, or Seyler ploughs in the county.

Farmers' Bells, Ploughs and Castings of our make
may be had at the store of

Wm. Hartley, in Bedford,
Sonderbaugh & Pee, East Providence Tp.,
John Nycum & Son, " "

Times being hard, we offer great inducements to
Farmers and Mechanics to buy of us.

All kinds of repairing done in a neat and substan-
tial manner and all work warranted. Call and ex-

amine our castings and work and judge for your-
selves. Our agents sell at foundry prices.

JOSIAH BAUGH MAN & BRO.
March 26, 1856.

KIMMELIi HOUSE,
C STREET,

' Between Fonr-and-a-lialf ant! Sixth Streets,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

\. F. KnniKLL, Proprietor.
E- V. ( AMI'BELL, Superintendent.

Washington City, Dec. 10, 57-ly.

g\T mhi i I-K'
\ iNG commenced the

business of Shoemending, one door east of Mr.
Brice's Hotel, Bedford, Pa., I am prepared to do all

1 manner of work in this line of business at the short-
est notice, and in the most substantial manner, on
more reasonable rates than usual, one thing indiepen-

\u25a0 able. Give me a call, try my work and judge for
yourselves.

June 11,'58. J. B. BAKER.

? OHIO FIRE PROOF PAINT,
cheap, durable and

? pretty, already g-cuad at Hartley's, (j IS,'SS

WASSI S TOW ETEIi.
MRS. COOK would announce to her frieud-

| and the public, that the Washington Hotel is
j now fitted up in superior order for the accom-

| j modation of guests, and she hopes to continue
;to receive a liberal share of custom. Persons
i visiting the Mineral Springs will find in the

fj VVashingfon Hotel a comfortable summer re-
: treat?and no pains will be spared to please ail
who patronize the house.

[CP" A young gentleman of high qualification
! and courteous deportment has charge ofthe es-
tablishment.

QjrThe best of Stabling is attached jo this
Hotel.

as moderate as any other house in
the place.

[\u25a1"" Daily Mail- Stages from Alaquippa and
I Cumberland?also tri-weekly Lines from Tlol-

lidaysburg and Pittsburg stop at this Hotel.
Bedford, April 25, 1856.

W. J. MULL IN, 111. D-,
PHYSICIAN aaid DENTIST,

SCIIELLSBURG, Pennsy vania.

i OFFERS his services to the public in the prac-
j tice of medicine?will attend promptly to all
calls entrusted to his care. He will also per-

j formal! operations on the teeth in a neat and
j scientific manner. Teeth plugged and inserted
j from a single tooth to

A .V E.YTJRE SET,
j mounted on gold or silver plate, on the latest
j and most approved principles,
i TERMS moderate and alt operations war-
! ranted.

i). 15order,
Clock & Watch Makes*

AM) DEALER IN7 JEWELRY,
j Would respectfully announce to the citizens

j of Bedford, ajui the public in general, that he
i has opened a Jewelry Store in the building re-

: cently occupied by H. Nicodemus, Esq. nearly
i opposite the Bedford Hotel, where he will be

: pleased to see all in want of articles in his line.
He bason hand, and will constautly keep, an

j elegant assortment of JEWELRY, and will re-
! pair Clocks and Watches in the bert style. He
hopes to receive a liberal share of patronage, as
he leels satisfied he can render satisfaction to all
who entrust him with their work. His terms
will be moderate.

He has on hand Gold and Silver WATCHES,
Silver Spoons, Thimbles, Butter Knives, Gold
and Silver Pens and Pencils, &c. &c.

April 27, 1855.

Cheap Produce Store!
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO

Purchasers!!
THE undersigned having purchased the Store
lately owned by SAMUEL BROWN, deceas-
ed, offers lo the public a large assortment of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensware
Hoofs :m<! SSiocs, &c,, A:c., at the

lowest CASH prices.
His stock of goods is unsurpassed in every

point of excellence, and purchasers need only
call and see to be convinced that it is to their
interest to buy at his establishment. For
CASH or COUNTRY PRODUCE, he will
make the most advantageous sales to purcha-
sers, as immediate payment will enable him to
make

Great Reduction in Prices.
Those who wish to secure bargains should

not delay giving him a call. Store Room same
ag lately occupied by Mr. Brown, immediately
opposite the Washington Hotel.

JOIIN ALSIP.
March 4,59.

TO MILL OWNERS!
S. D. BROAD has made Schellsbnrg his perma-

nent residence, and is prepared to do all kinds of
work in the Mill Wright line, on the most appro-
ved and durable plans, and reasonable terms.

He has on hand the most improved Smut and
Screening Machines, Mill Brushes, Anchor Bolting
Cloths, both new and old, at city prices. Mill Burs
can be procured from him and shipped to any point.

Also?Agent for McCormick's Reaper and Mower
for Bedford and Blair Counties.

S. D. BROAD.
Schellsbnrg, Bedford Co., (

March , 1859. \ I

FOR NIL li,
o> r Wra de -

A FARM WITHIN O.YE
mile of the Rail Road and two miles of Slonerstown,
in the Broad fop Coal region, containing about 1fit!
acres, being good bottomland?about one-hall clear-
ed and the balance well timbered. The farm is well
improved, and a fine spring of excellent water at
the door of the house?also two good orchards ol fruit j
trees on the premises.

A [.SO,
A farm in Mortison's cove, adjoining lands of Da,

vid Stuckey, Barley's heirs, Jacob Furry and o'diers,
containing about 200 acres, one half cleared and
the balance well timbered, with an abundance of
locust and chestnut timber. There are several never
failing springs upon the premises with a constantly
stream running through the farm. There is also a
large and thrifty young orchard bearing fruit there-
on. The improvements are a roughcast House, Log
Barn and out buildings.

ALSO,
160 acres of land in Harrison County, lovva, of j

fir-t class prairie, close to timber and within a few j
miles of the Missouri river above Council Binds.

ALSO,
331 acres in Story county, lowa.

ALSO,
113 acres in Pottowattamie county, lowa, near

Council Bluffs.
ALSO

Lot r.o 8 of block 53 in the city of Omaha, Nebraska
Territory.

ALSO,
640 acres in Ripley County, Missouri.

?ALSO?-
-1280 acres of land in Austin coun'y, Texas.
East of the Brazos River on the Texas Central Rail
Road, which runs through the land, it is well wa-
tered being upon the head waters of Cypress Creek.

?ALSO?-
-320 acres in Comanche counly, Texas, on
Wresler's Creek, 4 miles East of the Leon River,
and on the line of the Memphis and El I'asso Rail
Road, now in process of construction.

ALSO,
The farm in Morrison's Cove, adjoining Bloomfield
Furnace, known as the "Pearson property" lately
owned by David Daniels, containing 131 ceres and
60 perches, with excellent orchard of fruit trees
thereon and never failing water at the door. The
improvements are one large frame House, one log
House and barn, with convenient oat-buildings. The
land is good?produces well and is in a high state of
cultivation. A good pike is close by leading to
Hollidaysburg which with the Furnaces make a
readv market at the door for all kinds of produce.

Jan. 7, 'SO. O. E. SHANNON.

Mo*ice.
HAVING disposed of the one half of my Drug
Store to Dr.. S. J. WAT, I therefore desire all
persons indebted to me on book account, to
come and settle, as it is impoitant that all stand-
ing accounts should be settled and the books
closed. This request is reasonable and I ex-
pect a speedy compliance,

jan. 7,'59." F. C. REAMER.

jr. W. SCOTT.
(Late of the firm of Winchester <s* Scott.)

(x'cntlcmi'iS'S Furnishing' Store
aud

SIIIR T MANUFACTOR Y,
?A O. Sl4 Chestnut Street,

(Nearly opposite the GIRARD HOUSE.)
PHILADELPHIA.

J. W. SCOTT, would respectfully call the atten-
tion of his former friends to his new Store, and is pre-

' pared to fill orders for SHIRTS at short notice. A
perfect fit guarantied. COUNTRY TRADE sup-
plied with FINE SHIRTS and COLLARS.

October, 8, 1858-ly.

J. W. U9KIEMFEI.TEB,
Attorney at Law and Land Surveyor,

mil attend with promptness to all business
entrusted to his care.

MILL PRACTICE IN BEDFORD AND FULTON COUNTIES.
{\u25a1""Office one door West of the Union Hotel.

SSO REWARD!
OTOLEX on the night of Bth of May, 1859, from
Igthe stable of the subscriber, in Union township
Bedford County a dark chestnut

Sorrel l?orse 9
with saddle, bridle, and halter. The horse is about
sixteen hands high, seven years old this spring
well made and of fine carriage, with white face,
white hind legs and several places marked from the
harness. The above reward will be paid for the ap-
prehension of the thief aud horse, or twenty-five dol-
lars for either.

Address, Sarah Furnanre, Blair county, Pa.
THOS. C. REIGHARD
Halt-way House, Bedford co.

May, 13,'59.

MRS. S. E. POTTS
n.VS just returned from (he Eastern Citi>s

with her usual stock of rich

SUMMER GOODS,
Consisting in part of handsome Silk Robes,
Lawn Robes. Barege Robes, Shawls, Lace Man-
tles, of every style, New Style shawls ; a large
a ul splendid assortment of Spring and Summer
Bonnets of the latest fashion, fler stock is
large, well selected, and, will be sold cheap to
suit the times. Call and examine the goods,
and judge for yourselves.

April 29, 1359.

The University of Family Medicines &e,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania for the
purpose of arresting the evils of worthless and

spui ious nostrums and supplying the people
with reliable domestic retmdies have

appointed
DANIEL R. ANDERSON, AGENT,

for the sale of these valuable compounds, viz:
Rowand's tonic mixture for cure of fever & ague. &c.

do blackberry root syrup, for diarrhoea, &c.,
remedy for lung complaints, coughs, &c

" " Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
" " Sore Eyes.
" " Ear Ache or Deafness.
" '* Tooth Ache
" " Fever & Ague (In form of pills)
" " Costive bowels, (pills.)

Unlike the various nostrums of the day, these
remedies depend upon their merits for popularity.

For sale by DANIEL R. ANDERSON,
Centreville, Bedford county, Pa.

Mar. IS, 'SB.

NO I'ICU.
~

All persons art hereby notified that I have pur-
chased at Sheriffs Sale one lot of Tinner Machines,
Hand Tools, Patterns &c. Also the entire lot of
stock and tin ware in the shop lately occupied by
Abraham Herman?as whose property the same was
sold.

I also hereby give notice that 1 have hired said
Herman, and will hereafter carry on the Tinning bu-
siness at the shop formerly occupied by him 00" Ju-
hanna Street. Notice is further given that the
Books of said Herman now belong to me and any
persens having accounts will please preaent'them to
Samuel Radebaugh Esq., for settlement without de-
lav.

Feb,2s, 1859. SAMUEL BARNHART.

T UMBER FOR SALE.?White and
J Yellow Pine Boards, Plastering and Shin-

gling Lath and bills furnished to order bv
REF.D & MINNICH.

i si'inxi; ntiti.\(,i;iii;vr.
HUNTIWODGN & BROAD TOP R tt

7 u-o Passenger Trains Hack J J.,-
The Morning train haves Huntingdon

i Morning except Sunday, at h.J.V \ ' \ '
j connecting with Penn'a R. R. ExTiA. . '

i West Jt Mai) train East, Stoppir* a t aliStj -connecting at SANTON with Era;,)*',?
jMINES, and running through t, HOP} \\ Ki iI ?connecting with Coaches to BLOGnv ii !'

j BEDFORD SPRINGS, FULTON CO.,
Returning,

Leaves Hopewell at 12. 20 P. ft|., ,Sax(on ~
12.56 ; arriving in Huntingdon at 2 3> p ij
The evening train leaves- Huntingdon I,'
t>.oo P. M. with connecting Pennsylvania If. p

, Mail train west, running through to Coat'mont on Shoup's Run Branch, arriving at fv.,
"

, morit at 6.55 P. M. ° " J ""

Returning,
J Leaves Coalmont at 7.00 P. M., Sa.vton 73di P. M., and arriving in Huntingdon at 9.12 p'
| M., connecting witn Penn'a. R. R. | as 't "y *
I u

St
-
a f 1 j'4s P - ftl * Passengers going East fron,Huntingdon at 10.45 P. M., can enjoy u io

I comforts ola sleeping car which will fully
compensate for the few hours delay at Hun tin'-.

; don, in consequence of there being noafterncxTn, train East as formerly.
J.J. LAWRENCE,

SUPERINTENDENT.| April 22, 1859,

C A fit IE T s.

H. 11. ELDRIDGE,
. Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS.
MATTINGS. &c.

t
' sp)n " ln a bye-street, under very light expense*,j t.iis House has been enabled for many years to main-

tain the reputation of being the CHEAPEST m the
i City.

Warehouse, NO. -It STRAWBERRY
STREET, second door above Chestnut Street.
CG7"St raw berry is the first street west of Second
Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Bedford Foundry.
> i THE sub-ci ibers having purchased the Bedford
i foundry o( Messrs. Washabaugh and Bannon, would
j most respectfully announce to the citizens of Bed-

, ford and adjoining counties that they are prepared to
; make and furnish all kinds of CASTINGS for
Grist and Saw-mills, Threshing Ma-

! chines Ploughs, nipple-mills, Cooking,
: TEN PLATE, AND COAL STOVES, SLED AND
; Sleigh soles, wash kettles, of different sizes, wagon
j boxes of all sizes, farmers' bells, (a superior arti-
| eie), oven doors, and every thing usually made in acountry Foundry.

PlOJIgliS," Woodcock, Scyltr
and HILL-SIDE PLOLGHS.? Also, a new PLUG
PLOLGH, to which we call the especial attention
of our farmers?a superior article to the old Plug
Plough, with two kinds of points, shares and land-
sides to suit all ploughs in general use in this coun-
ty. 1 urning and fitting of iron patterns made to
order, and all kinds of repairing done at the short-
est notice and at low prices. All our own work
made of the very best material, and warranted togive satisfaction.

harmcrs and others would do well to
call and examine our work before purchasing else-
where, as we are determined to meet the lrnmer-gencies of the times, we will

sell low for CASH, or country produce.
Pig and tar iron, horses and lumber, taken in ex-

change lor work.
feb 23,'59-ly SHIRES & JORDAN.

PERMANENT OFFICE.
I Complying with the urgent request ol nun-
; deeds of their patients,

DRS. C. M. FITCH & J. IV. SIKES,
Have concluded to remain

PERMANENTLY IN PITTSBURGH,
and may be consulted at their office,

\u25baYD. 191 PEXN STREET,
Opposite St. Clair Hotel,

Daily, except Sundays for Consumption, Asth-
ma, Broil /litis, and all other Chronic Complaint*,
complicated with or causing pulmonary disuses, in.
eluding Catarrh, Heart Disease, Affections of the
TJver, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Female Complaint, 6ft.
DRS. FITCH iV SIKES, would state that their
treatment of Consumption is based upon tie tact that
th- disease exists in the blood and system at large,
both before and during its development in the lungs,
and they then fore employ Mechanical, Hygienic ami
Medceinal Inhalations, which they value highly, but
only as Palliatives, (having no Curative effect when
used a/our,) and Invalids are earnestly cautioned a-
gainst trusting the precious time of curability on any
treatment based upon the plausible, bnt false idea that
the "seat oj the disease rail be reached in. a direct
manner by Inhalation," for as before stated, the seat
of the disease is in the blood and its effects oulu in
tht lungs.

PF~XO C rTARGE FOR CO?rSULTATIOX._g%
A list of questions will be sent to those wishing to

consult us by letter. (April, 5,V.9-1 y

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.
1) \ virtue of an order ol the Orphans' Court

Jot Bedford County, the undersigned will
oiler at public sale on the premises on

SATURDAY, 4/A ofJUNE, next,
A lot of ground with Log House thereon erec-
ted in the Borough ot Btdford, fronting on Ihe
northern side of the Turnpike in the Western
end of said Borough, bounded on the South by
said i urnpike and lot of John Brice, on the
North by Fulford's Run, on the East by other
lot of John Brice, and on the West bv" lot of
Wm. Stall I.

-ALSO
Lot No. .3} in Boydstoun, bounded on the
north by Turnpike, on the South and West by
land of Josepli Sellers or John Sproat, and an
alley on the East or Lot No. 32, being sixty
feet front, and extending back 240 feet."

1 LRMS :?One halt to remain in the hands
of the purchaser during the lifetime of -Mrs.
Maty Glaar, widow of George Claar, de e'd, she
to receive the interest thereon ; one half of the
balance in hand at confirmation of sale, .and
the residue in one year without interest, to v be
secured by judgment bonds.

DANIEL BORDER,
Adm'r ofGeorge Claar. dee'd.

May 13, 1859 4t.

UMBRELLAS St PARASOLS.
THE subscriber, manufacturer of the best quality

OF

PARASOLS & UMBRELLAS
invites the attention of CASH and close buyers to
his SPRING STOCK, wnich for variety and styles
cannot be surpassed.

JOSEPH FUSSELL,
No. 2, North Fourth Street, Philadelpina.

PURE WHITE LEAD, FLAXSEED OIL
and Spirits Turpentine, at Dr. Harry's Drug

and Book Store. fjuly 30, '5S.j


